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Tie Queen or tie CHWigi.
. bye, Maureen avoumvn, end j Then came a solemn, hushed inter- 

G°°rs mo’with you acnosB the blue j val of parting, as with moist eyes 
blessing west for yo-u and the the fisther-folk saw. their old leadere 

for me—you to Newfoundland ( and king transferred with his tlaugh- 
®°U T to France. But, God favor- ter and other companions to the brig 
*nd ^ whole world is mot w-ide which had accompanied the fleet.

to keep us long apart. For 
lts with the colors,

ing Ub-
^ odiiy two ye 

lintil then—
“"•lltiPH then, Fergus, I will .wait' 
,nr ,uu-«y, and ten times longer, 
'°i »,Plier, if need be-wnd no one 
Sc shall put this ring on ray fine 

And the Queen of the Ctod-

W'rra., wirra,” murnured a vete
ran, sure ’tis a grief to see them 
leaving us, but who can blame
them? 'Tis five bad years wd’ve _ w __ _
had wUJi the fishing, and another thousand people, housed mainly 
one would ruin us entirely.” wooden shanties, was scarce a

special significance

‘‘I'H 86,1 my rock, 1 11 sell my reel, 
My flax is spun, I'll sell my wheel 
To buy my love a sword of steel— 

Your health, my darling one.

“Please God,” said a hoary op
timist, ‘ ‘the white friar’s blessing 

ger, proudly displayed the henedit- | will bring back the fish and maybe 
^wedding1 ring, distinguishing and - bring back King Mi haul.”
W . i() heirlooinf of the old local j The waiting silence was soon fol- 
°berl.s K -ru» device on the circlet | loiwvti by cheer upon cheer

1?e»uPr0f<>lmd fashionable coure ! one which had 
! °LI>enw’1'Kged period and for herself:
I respectfully addressed her as ‘ ‘Miss’
; Being bright and good-
looking, with a scintillating, wit, 
rihe served them as an acceptable mo
del on which to practice their .so
ciety manners. For, beyond the 
governor’s wife and one or two 
°~®* in their brief periodical visits 
a. fine lady” was a “rara avis” in 
the colony, where, indeed, females of 
every kind were greatly in the mino
rity, as they ought to be; that j
rough, uncouth young town of a few I “Good-day, Maireem, my beauty.

That air is a sad one, and the words 
are silly and wrong; your love has

mv love has gone to“But now 
France

To try his fortune to advance,
If he e’er returp ’tis but a chance— 

Your health, my darling one.”

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091—3836. Montreal

pro- |
per place for womankind. " ! not gone to France by any manner of
t Boios'y? Nay, fishing camp would ! mt‘a,lS> nor has he any idea >f so 
e a Letter term for St. .John’s at ! ^°*ng; he is here beside you, loyal 

that time The British Government, ! ajul ll'l,e. But a fig for the air and 
swayed and influenced by the mere ; lh>‘ words; your voice soumis beau-

*","-*1 WHS two hands
- 1 1__ linVil 4imf

the <• ..ills and shipowners of the west !tiful- especially at some distance.”
VtOg a St. Patrick shook out snowy sail ef- I of England, who equipped,, manned"I "That is surely the best way

wvd heart love and fidelity, so- ! ter sail and glided a way. into the j an<i svllt out fleets of fishing vessels - y°11 to hear it, .Master Burnett,” she 
crZ and unconquerable, was the mysterious ocean, the ocean furrow- j every year to reap the rich harvest , 8aid- "the best, and most comfort-

Time Proves All Things

veras1' _
artificer who designed i-t.

aimed wt 'by the long-

fphe scene was
Cfciddagh. a

lage onwest of Ireland, and the time 
^middle of the eigihteenth

ed of yore by the vessels of Condla ; of those teeming seas, did not intend ! «Me ./, for both you and me. 
the Beautiful and of r5amt Brendan, ! 0,‘ desire such a thing as ,a regular ! l L '••&£- Nat. Burnett. >the dandy of _

on the quay of the in respective quest of the “Plain of | colony to exist or gi*ow there, on I the t-j.wn, also one of its chief off i- I (sXsXsXS®
vil- Honey and the “Land of Promise” j what they preferred to call the “des- cia Is and the constant menace and j
the i —a way towards the dim sea ho ni- island.” The aim was to scourge of its Catholic inhabitants as ............

about zon where is seen, glistening in the | Lave a mere port of accommodation j collector of penal taxes, also as spy, I
cen- golden mirage under the crimson dixv- for uht! English fishing fleet on its | blackmailer and primv persecutor, lie

I per ies of evening, the temples and ; jealousy and clashing between the I was the only son of old Burnett of

celebrated fishing

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years* wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

the Bay of Galway, in

The village adjoins the City of the towers of the fairyland of oldem Kiiny j annual business visit. Hence the ! Harbor Main, who owned and work- 
Y>s as the town of Galway is Breosail—away over a deep sea "fishing admirals,” representing the | ed

Tribes
called 
that Saint

So ancient is the Cladda-gh route afterwards strewn whitely with i corporations, and the settlers, or
Enda, who established hds the bones of an oppresse# and hard-

iqnenous fishing outfits along Vhv 
shore, and had also wax<*d fat in the! «i

, IIC mnnas'tery on the great, is- di-iven race, “sweeping westward, in pursuance of its policy, refused 
hinou ------— of Arran of the jwild and woeful.”land breakwater 
Saints, at the e 
" „ kn(.\v the place, where% he was ^'iLblv ,-nrerta.imed with his frères 

fish; and that waa

away

but ami

In Ireland, before the depait.un- of 
our little party, the penal laws 
agalinst Catholics had been aUtted, 
thanks to the signal victory of Fon- 

in the sixth century, tenoy, mainly won through the Irish 
t hi it i sand years had brought Brigade. The célébration of Mass was 
li change to the Claddagh. I —sem'i-privately—tolerated.

j rather squatters—for the Governmemt j ruthless administration of the
laws. Nat Burnett, fastidious in his 

rule to make "grants of land, and J Powdered hair, gold-laced clothes.

littleThtre la» Ih'1 aggregation of 
.hatched and whitewashed cabins 
«stung on the shone, with here an.l 
XhT nets, creels. oars, grappling 
poles end other implements of- the 
Lrdv manly, weather-tanned to.l- 
"re who reap the finny -harvest of

But in cheerless and «intolerant 
Newfoundland. “What—more of you, 
in defiance of oui1 laws for the good 
of the country! Well, you must 
each pay an annual tax here as long 
as you remain Papists, and heavy 
shall you feel the hand of the law 

the sea There were huge heaps of if you attempt any Papist prac- 
hells the accumulations of ages, tires. No Mass remember!” So said 

s M>rending tingling odor of tar the Government official to those new
.............. dim- arrivals.

; JiDOSt of the shacks and shant ies in j elegant lace ruffles and silver-hiltcd 
i t'he grimy town had been covertly sword, had a discerning eye for f.*- 
: thrown up l>y their occupants with- ! ntele beauty, an overpowering desire 
! out any authority save thein oxvn. j I101*' Jiossession. For over a year he 
Forts and barracks wore bu-ilt, how- had been seriously and persistently 

j ever, and a garrison established for i seeking Maureen’s hand in marriage, 
England and France had been eon- j and as stead-fly had she declined' 
tend ing about a hundred years for ; what might, have been of much local 
the possession of the place, on ac- j honor and advantage, but declined it 
count of the valuable fishing. There- j with softness, tact, delicacy, seeing 
fore the red ensign of England wav- |in Idni a dreadful po\v<*r for evil, 
ed, m this summer of 1702, over I He was not of her kind, of her pe«>- 
the fort on Signal Hill, one of the 1

TRULY A STRUGGLING " ’ ” Clllll
MISSION

In Tie Diocese oi Norlhompion.

FAKENHAM, NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

a„,l brim*. The Cledd«gh»tns,
pcncvful. industrious, exclusive, 

bat not inhospitable, were “a people 
unto thcmsclvos,” with a king of 
their own. "de facto' if not do 
jurr.’' and but little use had they 
for lawyers.

On this particular day about the 
untiro population of the village 
crowded the quay. Sunburnt, white- 
haired veterans discussed the pros- 
nects of the opening fishing season ; 
old dames hobbled -about in

Upon which King Mihaul and Ms 
companions' — . hardened, seasoned, 
trained lawbreakers in such matters 
—looked at one another knowingly 
and chuckled: veterans who, «in the 
determined practice of their religion, 
had outwitted and baffled the wily 
priest-•hunters -in Ireland were scarce
ly to be intimidated by swaggering. 
W'aoden-hieaded officials in this semi- 
barhanous country actoss the ocean.

“He can't frighten us. ‘‘ina bou-
•whiU1 cups, plaid kerchiefs and red chals, can he?” laughed Mihaul.

tticoats. young bôys, who were : “He’ll want to take lessons,” said 
coimr to nrake their first visit to ; Jack Lynch.
the fishing grounds, looked import- “Och, we had much worse than he 

lighted; Claddagh maidens, js jn Galway, 
tall anil graceful, with the dis-
ant and delighted:^

tinguisfiing local combination of 
blue eves and dark hair, moved about 
on light and nimble feet. There was 
a ucnenil air of excited prcpomti-on. 
tinged with regret. For there was a 
double event afoot, clashing in 1“ 
nature-the opening of the fiahing 
season and the departure of Mihaul, 
or Michael. Ban non, King of tne 
Claddagh. with -his daughter Mary, 
or Ma ni"» "en. since tihe death of her 
mother acknowledged gueen, with 
Jack Lynch and Con O’Toole, old 

•fisher friends of Mihaul’s, for Aone-
rf<^Never mind, boys,’’ cheerfully said 

to the loving subjects

I two heights commanding the entrance 
; to St. John’s Harbor, and red-coated 
soldiers paced sentry-go and others 
strolled about and watched the scaly 
fishenryan at work on their taues' 
ami<l suhroundings slippery with of
fal.

And so, for our goo<l people from1 
the C.laddagh of Galway, some long 
years went by. and at length came 
St. John’s Day, 17f>2.

It is a very successful fishing sea- 
■1 <m. The toilers of the sea are nvaJk- 
ng noble hauls. Every boat that 

comes into the secure harbor of St. 
•John’s lies deep in waiter beneath the 
silvery, glittering, scaly cargo.

With a splendid tn-ke in the hold 
of the “Claddagh Rambler,” Mihaul 
Ban-non and his par tael's, T.ynch and 
O’Toole, are returning successful and 
jubilant from what they have decid
ed shall he their last fishing voyage 
ero their return to old homes and 
friends among the comfortable little

length lie had grown 
exaspéra ted . t hreatening, 

! vuickly alti

said Con O’Toole.
But they got strong reason t.o 

change their views on that point 
the very evening of their arrival,
when, seeing sonic houses and fishing cottages of the Claddagh. 
sitagies bursting into flames, they hur- That is why there is sunshine in 
ried to help stop the conflagration. Maureen Rannon’s heart and joy 
They were shoved lxick by tiu* armed beaming in her blue eyes as she sits 
soldiers who stood around on guard at the door of the shanty which has 
and informed that by sentence of law been her home for some years l»ast, 
the property was being destroyed of hut which she never could come to 
soniC Catholics who had had Mass' regard as home, decorate it though 
,sa»id in their houses, the said Ca- she might with humble pictures 
tbo lies being further punished with o moments, with flaring bows
fines ranging from £50 or $200, 
downwards, and ordoivd to ‘ha ex
pelled by a certain date from the 
island of Newfoundland !

“I never Saw as had as that done 
remarked

curious shells and the unwonted lo
cal splendors of white-frilled win
dow curtains and glowing scarlet 
geraniums. The thoughts bf the
dreary Newfoundland winters, thehis majesty — — - , , , ,

that thronged around him shaking in Ireland.” remarked Michael Ban- ice-bound coast, the seaward fogs, 
his hand; "a, year or two over there ;m0,n. the weird kwesmtomew, came to her
may give us all we want of it, and [ "And I don’t believe it is done with a shudder that intensified her
then ye’ll have us back among, ye j in any -other-country on God’s earth i sense of thankfulness at her coming
a«»«,in.” ! that calls itself Christian,” de- I release. Only last evening. ere

“And a hundred thousand Clad- clared Jack Lynch. their departure. had she joyously
dah welcomes we’ll give vou. Mihaul ; Neither it. was. For decades, with learned of the intention of her father

Pie.
Bi t at

he now showed in hi 
mtanner.

“Maureen, my girl.” he said, “for | 
the last time I have come for my 
answer, and ! must have it here and

“Have common sense, Master Bur
nett j you have had my answer many 
many times alreia<ly. It is a fine 

| lady you want, even if you must 
| cross 1 he water to get her. and not 
; a poor girl 1 ike me. Bedsides, I 
; would not spend any more winters in 
! vour 1 ones .me fogs for all the fish 
| in -the sea.”
j He arose with an oath. “You shall 
| say 'yes.' I tell you 
! stiua-te fool. and ; 
now. or bitterly shall you and your 
folks repent your refusal.”

Six*, too. arose, regarding him with 
fearless eyes hi vising with scorn.’ His 
attentions, which at first had some- | 
what pleased an<l flattered her. had j 
long since become unto her I 
tircsoane and obnoxious. His 
boorish abuse and threats, now that 
she stood elate on the threshold of 
release, were intolerable.

“Go away from hero, you mean 
coward,'' she cried. “No ring of 
yours will ever go on this finger 
of mine. I will wear, please heaven, 
the good old ring of tlie Claddagh 
brides, with the two hands holding 
the crowned heart. 1 would r.ot 
bike your dirty hand for all the 
blood-money that ever went into it. 
Bego-ne un<l do your worst, you mi
serable" spy. 1 despise anil defy you.”

He stood amazed at her outburst, 
grew red and white under her de
nunciation.

“You Irish vixen.” he gasped,
what a lucky escain* I’ve bad! You

This Mission of St. Anthony of
1 Padua was stalled by me nearly three 
| years ago by command of the late Bishop 

of Northampton.
I had then, and I have now, No 

Church, no Piesbyt- ry, i o 1) o- 
c°89n Grant, no Eudowmn L.t 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and giv. 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost cf 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 55 x 20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church anil Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to these who hove 
helped us, and trust they will continue I 
their ehar;ty\

To those wlib have not helped I would 
say-' ‘ For the sak e of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and ' 
more pleasant to give than to Ik g. opeed 

you silly ().}>. j the glad hour when I need no longer 
>‘i, shall say it P^ea<l f°r a permanent Home for the 

Blessed Sacrament.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited.{Tha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.111. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10

St, Peter & Common Sts,
Established 1864.

C. O’EBIEN,
House .Sign ana Oecorthve Painter

PL'Aü'’ ANI» r) KCbttATIV E 
PAPffl HAtlCfF

Whitewashing ami Tintimr Urders |.rom,.tiy 
attendr rf to. i'ern> modmile 

Hepidem-e.75 Avmikh Sirrst. Ofliee. K47 P,.r- 
cbestor tirett. enst of Bleury street. Montreal

Hell TeleplMuir, W\, 2on

FATHER H. VV. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham. Norfolk, Eng'd.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

e You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, a;.d you have 
placed them securely in the names ol 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
f 1-. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton

aroon," they assured him. [«be lurid lisht ol burntaff homes, and his mates. To-day she roust my wife! But hark you, my lady.
Tbt good brig St. Patrick, Geoflge j gloomy Newfoundland, waved in the [keep it a secret. To-morrow they . Our sweet parting will come this Very 

Tobin master, that was to hear j shocked face of tile world tile torch : would go and say good-bye to the day. Know you not that your ■ lu-
Claddaph royalty into exile, was al- | d religious persecution. friends they had made, and then—ho, 1 ther and some of his Papaist friends
ready slowly moving out the bay. "Out of a cooling frying pan into ‘or a western breeze, the cliffs of . have been called to court for having
But the king was to lead the pro- I a very hot fir?." coanmented the ! Arran of the Saints, the green hills | Mass said in this house one weak
cession of fishing boats, it might -be , kdng. “But, boys, there’s no tunv- 
for the last time. So when the horn [ iing; back for us for the present. So 
for departure boomed, he took* his ■ let us turn in and make the beet of 
place, in company with the attend-Jit.’

of Ireland ! The call of the Clad- j ago ?"
dagh was in her heart. j ' 'Bah ! that -is all right, that is

Then came another thought, one of settled, you poisonous snake,” she

ant friar, in the leading hookier, and , Make the best of it they did. 
in lane the little fleet glided out over Having satisfied the gross extortions 
the blue water, while Queen Man- 1 of the “admirals,” as the agents of 
reen long waved her kerchief in fare- | the English fishing corporations j 
well, her sigmaJling being nfo$4t foam- - were called, they secured sites on 
tically res[>onded to by one particu- j the shore, .where they built their 
lar male figure on the disappearing ,homes, flakes—that is hurdles for 
quay, said figure being that of her j the drying of fish—storehouses 
sweetheart, Sergeant Daly, now | fishing stages. They bought end j
sadly hut hopefully closing his fur- j owned in common a fishing boat land. This is St. John s Day; last ( land passed out the Narrows. Gov

said. “A good friend of the gover-* 
nor’s has settled it for us| I saw 
my father pay him tilw* money.'”

“Yes, it has been settled,” he yell
ed exulting,I)| “it has been settled, 
but not in the way you think. The 
gio-l>-tween and the money never gi.t 
to the governor. You heard the sa-

“The Clad-

uneasiness, disquiet. She took froau 
her bosom a letter and read it, as 

I she had done many times since its 
I receipt.

Poor Fergus ! it will be a pity 
1 and a shame, but how 6am I help 
! it ? What can I do? Says his time 

___ is nearly up in the army and that he
and ! tvtill fin'd me if he has to search the i luting guns from Signal Hill this 
and | world over, first trying Newfound- } morning as the vessel bound for Eng-

common i
lough and his visit home—Sergeant j which they christened 
Fereus Daly, of the famed Irish Bri- dagh Rambler.”
Bade in the service of France. j Soon and cheerily, Maureen Ban-

Out on the fistring grounds, far he- 1 non accommodated herself to her
yond the towering cliffs of Arran, of new surroundings. She kept house ,
the Saints, cix’flted with the great i for her father in a neat cottage by journey all on account of this fool-
stone fortresses of the ancient Fir- ; the sea. ji&h colJceh from the Claddagh.”
colgs. halt was made, and the fleet j “Galway Maureen” they called her | . niatten—.start (xnrly and come
fornied a semi-circle. Then the j*in their ruggedly familiar way. that [ IP haste, gallant Sergeant Fergus 
white-robed Dominican doomed his I is. the common fisher folk of the i ^l*-v 9^ . n s ^aP,lous r<s@inient of
stole, opened his (book, blessed the outlandish place, but the members of j Irish Brigade, in the service of 
sea and the boats and the boot- the rather limited “upper class” of King Louis. It is a long cry fooan the
mcn- and prayed that the poor toil- ! the community, the “fishing admi- , Flanders to the fogs of New-
ers might win abundant harvest from rals” and magistrates and revenue i found land, but the bonny bride 
the deep. ! collectors, on 'meeting )ior bowed low | ^ worth the journey.

! “Father le Mercier.”

i night they lighted the bonfires 
Ireland; it is two months since 

I wrote. Fergus avouroeen, I fear
too late to stop you and that 

! you will be making a long and weary

emo-r Graves is far at sea. 'having 
he I left behind him a special order to 
it : enforce the tax on the Papists.

to

grWqdFdqi

m
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Surprise 
Soap

Cleanses » easOy 
that wash day is like child's play, 

there is nothing In 
It but pure Soap 

t It cannot Injur* the clothes end gleet 
be sweetest cleanest results. Tomsk 
the Surprise way

riSiMmdmseSuwsK; 
femnhpeilier

j “My daughter.”
j The elderly little man who issued 
I quietly from -the house looked in 
| appearance, with his yellow odiskins 
! and glazed sou’wester, very unlike 
an ecclesiastic. That is, he was 

: dressed in accordance with the cri- 
i tlcal exigencies of the place and the
| “Cam you tell me, Father, any 

; early chance I may have of sending a 
| letter to France?”

“Some "brigs sail two days hence 
j from Torbay.”
! “Thank you. 'Ou allez vous, mon 
j perc’?” she asked, «in quick ©aixiety.
I as her -keen perception made her 
conscious of an approaching figure, 
unpleasantly, sinisterly familiar.

“To Deadman Bay, to see one of 
our poor sick people.”

“Don’t tuim your head, Father le 
Mercier. Go your way; do not look 
back. Yes, Dan McCarthy,” she 
said, radsing her voice, “you will 
find the nets you want down at Syn- 
nortt's fishing stage.” And, as the 
devoted old clergymen hobbled away 
on hi» errand of comfort and mercy, 
she sang snatches of a song endeared 

T*ibL maidens of the period, an 
edr of Celtic yearning and pathos,

there may be a tidy sum wanting 
him on his return. To-day the or
der of the court was passed against 
your father and the other defendants. 
That order is in my possession.

“You know what that means, my 
sweet-tempered angel? It means that 
before many hours these buildings 
shall be lying in embers and ashes, 
that your father and brother and 
Lynch and O’Toole shall be in jail, 
that heavy fines shall be levied, that 
you shall be cha.sed out of here, out
casts, reptiles, paupers! I can pre
vent it—but T won’t; on the con
trary, T’ll rather enjoy it. And so, 
n.y proud but punished Galway Mau
reen. 'au revoir.’ ”

Raising his three-oomered hat. 
Burnett bowed low in mockery and 
went his way.

Maureen was a girl of addon and 
resource. Her first idea was to 
hage her father and his friend no
tified by having some friendly stoiher- 
inen meet and head them off oo 
their return from the fishing grounds 
directing them to avoid the port of 
St. John, and to make for sortie 
place" of comparative safety up or 
down the coast, .whefe later she 
would join them.

On her way to the waterside dhe 
met two estimable acquaintances, 
well known local characters. One 
was sturdy Captain 'George Toibin, 
master of the St. Patrick brig, now 
well known from its frequent [trips 
to the harbor of St.. John’s. The 
offrir xvas Domough MacNamara, the- 
Reld. reWoolmarter and poet fnotn the 
cotintv Clare, who penned his Vcam- 
ing verses for the “Fair Hills ..f

Notre Dame St. W.
Tel. Main 1539.

procured ami despatched with in- 
Rtructilions tu i intercept if pcssifllv the 
fishingi boa-t of M.itmuj B-.vtrnon and 
his m uj aiiiimiiK.

“Now. my good friends, let us 
hurry lack to the house; (wo may lie 
able to remove et few things and 
maybe to take a lust meal there be
fore* thtrtJ serjHint Burneth comes witl| 
the redcoats. ” ___________

Some cherished household gods were ! TeL Meln I539- 
hastily retmoved to nerghbors’ houses, 
after which the meat sizzled over tile 
fine in the Donnions' sluanty for the 
last time, and a comfortable meal 
was ixi^taken of. But heavy and 
pervading was the sense of gloom 
and uneasiness.

“Sad anil dark with trouble are 
the days and the land we live in.” 
saiid Red Domough. And he feelingly 
recited some verses of his celebrated
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poem—thus done into English by
James Clarence Mnngan:

“The dewdrops lie bright on the 
grass and yellow corn 

On the fair hills of Eire, O!
The sweet-scented apples blush redly 

in the mtorn
On the fair hills of Eire. O !

The water-cress and siorrel fill the 
vale below,

The streamlets are hushed, till the 
evening breezes blow,

While the waves of the Suiir, noble | 
river, ever flow 

By the fair hills of Eire, O!

“A fruitful clime is JErin’s—the val
ley, meadow, plain,

And the fair land of Eire, O!
The very bread of life is in the gol

den grain
On the fair hills of Eire, O!

Far dearer to me than the tones 
music yields

Is the lowing of the kino and the 
calves in the fields

And the sunlight that shone long 
ago on the shields 

Of the Gaels on the fair bills of 
Eire, O! ”

There came a sudden peremptory

sailor, says something about it, you 
shark,’’ thundered George. An alter
cation ensued, but on the interven
tion . of tin* military officer, who 
,seemed very much ashamed of the 
part he had to jwrfo-nm and even 
blushed like a boy when he met the 
gaze of Maureen, the removal of- the 
furniture was permitted. Outside, 
storehouses «-nil other buildings were 
already blazing, the flames rapidly 
licking their tarred roofs and sides. 
The lightsome midsunuiter night, had 
fallen, and the brillioot light of the 
burning ,shone on a nmlitifude of up
turned faces grave with sympathy, 
also on the scarlet, uniforms, white- 
cross-iltelte and glittering lmyoneta of 
the soldiers of K ing George. _

Some man came hurrying from the 
waterside and burrit anxiously 
through the hedge of spectators. At 
sight of tihei r faces M«urt*en Bannon 
uttered a cry of des|>air; it was her 

■ father and his coanimnions, the mefr- 
' songer hail failed to intercept them.
I she nmnniu’wl.

“Oh. we are lost now in earnest!” 
she murmured.

“What are you about, Mr. Bur
nett? What in tflF world are you 
doing this for, man alive?” inquired 
Miiheiul Hannon.

“Ha. my lawbreaJurr, are you 
there?” vindictively retorted Bur
nett. "I am burning your property 
in accordance with the just sentence 
of the court, parsed upon you and 
these other fellows, your compa nd one 
in crime, to-davy. ’ ’

“Seneteaioe of the court? Heaven 
save us. we thought that thing was 
all settled. But, Mr. Burnett, man

Fire.” emidst the erev fogs of New- growled the tax collector.
found land. A mestienger was soon.

knocking ait the door. It wtis operv 1 dear- t4lis ’sin''t our pnoj^eriy at all 
ed, and Nat Burnett, who held a le- |tha* you’re burning; Jrt.’s ^your ovm

•father’s I
! mean it's as good as your own.”
! Burnett turned in bewilderment. 

‘What in perdition do you mean,

ü,*i «mu nav Dunieui, w no ne jo a le- '-*** *v J
gal-looking paper in his hand, step- } pr^PC'‘-V -voui fathckVi, I 
ped in, followed by a military offi- I arid when I say it’s your 1by a military offi
cer.

"In the name of the law, I com
mand you to g«et outside before we
set fire to this house,5’
oribt.

said Bur- .V»u "ld Idiot?”
| “Not a bit of an idrot, Mr. Bur- 

"Rat first yon will allow the fur- I 1 mean two Aava oa*o we
niture to be ‘removed,V said Cap- ' «old all tins rroforty Ho .vour coext
toHn Tobin.

“The order of Captain f'netwynd 
the deputy, says nothing about it,”

“The order cf Captain Tobin, the

father, over at Main . Hianbor.’
“I\y. faith, and p, good price ho 

pf>r'* for It.” ndded Cmi O’Toole.
"Every penny it tva« tvorfh in- 

( Continued on Togo 7. )
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